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HOW to Eat, Short and Sweet 
 

Mindfully Choose How You Eat

 
Eating is a Behavior  
 
Eating is a choice, a behavior and a habit. Eating is linked to your sleep, emotions, beliefs, 
relationships, culture, society and schedule. Recognize that to change the way you eat, you will likely 
have to change other aspects of life, including how you think and talk.  
 
Start by monitoring your speech, which will teach you to monitor how you think. 
 
Working in gym for many years, I heard countless people walk in the door saying, “Well, I’m here to 
torture myself again,” or “If I’m not hurting, I didn’t work out hard enough.” They thought they were 
joking, but what message were they sending their mind, body, and spirit, and friends and 
neighbors? They sent the message that exercise was drudgery and pain.  
 
I also heard people say things like “I was good” when they made healthy choices, or “I was bad” 
when they chose other foods. They are stating that their inherent nature is determined by whether 
they chose to eat a cookie. You choose every moment. People tell me, “Myy problem is that I can’t 
resist pasta and bread,” or “I have a sweet tooth. I can’t help it.” These messages show these people  
believe they are powerless to choose what they eat, don’t eat, and how they feel about it. We all 
believe what we say to ourselves and others, so stop making these mindless comments, and tell 
yourself the truth! Ask your closest family and friends to help you monitor your speech. 
 
All ships rise in a high tide! When you improve your eating, you improve other areas too! 
 
The Choose Joyful Health method of eating well is simple, but not necessarily easy. 
You have to want to feel good more than you want to eat something that tastes good. Long-term 
vision outranks short-term cravings. Identify your WHY. Why do you want to be healthy, vibrant, 
and energized? Connect your eating behavior directly to that purpose. 
 
Remember that your taste buds will change, and your idea of what tastes good will gradually adapt 
to more nutrient-dense foods. The longer you make good choices, the easier it gets.  
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Eat when you are hungry. Stop when you are full. Rest when you’re tired. Move your body and sweat 
in any way you enjoy to create inner strength, energy, will-power and confidence. 
 
Dr. Michelle May refers to the “Four Really Rule.” She says if you really, really, really, really want a 
food, eat it! If you don’t have four really’s, and it’s not nutritious, don’t waste the calories. 
 
Choose foods that nourish you and make you healthy, strong, vibrant, and energetic. 
Ask yourself, “Does this food nourish me?” and “Is this the best choice I can make right now?” 
 
Ask yourself, “How close is this food to the Earth?” In other words, “What type of processing did it 
go through?” If you can’t visualize or understand the process, don’t eat it. 
 
Take responsibility for your choices. In her book The Fire Starter Sessions, Danielle LaPorte says, 
“Whatever is on your plate got there because you said yes to it.” She was writing about busy 
schedules, but it can be applied to the food on your plate just as well.  
 
Sometimes I choose a food even if it’s not what I consider healthy, because it tastes good, or I’m in 
someone’s home, or a restaurant. I am able to keep those situations to a few times a week. 
Considering that there are 21 meals plus snacks in a week, I’m OK with my batting average. What we 
do most of the time is more important than what we do every once in a while. I don’t travel or 
socialize for a living, and I acknowledge that if you do, you have more challenging choices. That said, 
YOU ARE IN CHARGE! You can always make the best choice you have with what’s available in the 
present moment. 
 
Plan ahead. The best way to ensure healthy eating is to have healthy food available - quickly! Wash, 
chop, and store veggies once or twice a week. Store carrots and celery sticks end up in a cup of 
water. Wash fruit ahead of time. Pre-bag ¼ cup servings of nuts. Plan at least a couple of meals and 
buy the ingredients ahead of time. This article “Cook Sunday for the Whole Week” from Clean 
Eating Magazine changed my life. (www.cleaneatingmag.com/slideshow/cook-sunday-for-the-
whole-week-in-6-easy-steps/) 
 
When you are away from home, use Google Maps to find organic restaurants and markets.  
 
Celebrate leftovers! Make extra servings of any dishes that can be reheated and/or frozen. Make 
your life easier for the next day or week. 
 
Healthy sleep directly impacts the hormones that regulate hunger and satiety. Observe (and perhaps 
record) how foods and beverages impact the quality and quantity of your sleep. Set a time that is 
personal to you as a cut-off for eating and drinking. Set a time to turn off electronic screens. 
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It’s not rude to behave in ways that ensure your health and well-being. It’s OK to say “No thank you” 
to a food pusher. It’s OK to eat before you go to a party and/or bring something that you know fits 
your chosen diet. Establishing firm, polite boundaries empowers other people to do the same.  
 
It’s not OK to be rude, demanding, condescending, or give unsolicited health advice just because you 
think your diet is so great. 
 
If you are working to lose weight, try this strategy. When someone is pushing more helpings or 
dessert, say, “Thank you so much for offering. But I’m allergic to calories. When I eat too much, I 
swell up and don’t fit in my clothes.” It’s a way to make light of a potentially awkward situation, and 
politely refuse food that you don’t want or need to eat. 
 
Practice gratitude in a way that is meaningful to you. All techniques work - prayer, reflection on 
where the food came from, and simply slowing down to savor food.  My personal practice is to close 
my eyes and take three slow breaths before eating. My husband and I hold hands while we do this, 
and it helps us slow down and feel grateful not only for the food, but also for the company. 
 
When you eat, eat! That means stop typing, texting, watching, talking, and driving. I do have a habit 
of eating while I drive, and I’m working on it! 
 
Let’s talk about time and money. It takes both to eat well. If you think you don’t have enough time to 
prepare good food, take a hard look at where you spend your time. There are a lot of studies, 
surveys, and numbers out there, but it seems Americans spend between three and five hours daily 
watching TV and using phone apps! That’s enough time to tend a serious garden and prepare meals. 
To connect with others, skip Facebook, call a friend on speakerphone, and prep or cook while you 
talk.  
 
Take a hard look at where you spend money, and see what can be eliminated and reduced.  Write 
down where your money goes and find the wiggle room for real food.  It’s all about priorities. Eating 
well is an investment in your health and your life and your family, and what can be higher priorities 
than those? 
 
Remember Dr. Michelle May: “If you are eating for any reason other than hunger, how do you know 
when to stop?”  
 
I don’t go into specific guidelines here for exact amounts of macronutrients (carbs, protein and fat), 
nor do I address nutrient timing. I have found that the best way to maintain ideal weight and health 
is to eat real food when we are hungry, stop when full, and rest when tired. It’s a sustainable way to 
live, without counting calories and macronutrients.  
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Questions to Ask and Things to Remember 
 
Read widely - books, websites, and magazines.  
Look to the source of the information. Are they credible? 
Look for the source of nutrition claims and studies. Who paid for it?  
Which lobbyists support laws that impact the FDA and USDA? 
What did the animal eat? 
Where did the fish come from? 
What kind of oil is that dish cooked in? 
Would you please make me a dish of steamed vegetables and bring me some olive oil on the side? 
Could I see the package please? 
Ask yourself, “Is eating this food worth the results of how I will feel later?” 
Do I really, really, really, really want it? 

Do your BEST. And that’s enough. 
 
If it is a plant, eat it. 
If it is made in a plant, don’t. 
 
“Eat Food. Not too much. Mostly plants.” – Michael Pollan 
 
Be a Nutritarian. 
 
Have fun learning new things about food.  
Remember that it’s a gradual process. Small, positive steps are the way to success. 
 
Don’t let your diet get you so uptight that you stop enjoying life. 
When someone prepares food for you with love, enjoy it and be grateful.   
(Sometimes it’s better not to ask questions.) 
 
You can spend your life running away from fear, or moving towards love.  
Choose love.  
Choose real food, sound sleep, and joyful movement so you can do what matters. 
Choose Joyful Health!  
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